Composition and orientation effects on the final recrystallization texture of coarse-grained Nb-containing AISI 430 ferritic stainless steels
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Abstract

Composition and orientation effects on the final recrystallization texture of three coarse-grained Nb-containing AISI 430 ferritic stainless steels (FSSs) were investigated. Hot-bands of steels containing distinct amounts of niobium, carbon and nitrogen were annealed at 1250 °C for 2 h to promote grain growth. In particular, the amounts of Nb in solid solution vary from one grade to another. For purposes of comparison, the texture evolution of a hot-band sheet annealed at 1030 °C for 1 min (finer grain structure) was also investigated. Subsequently, the four sheets were cold rolled up to 80% reduction and then annealed at 800 °C for 15 min. Texture was determined using X-ray diffraction and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD). Noticeable differences regarding the final recrystallization texture and microstructure were observed in the four investigated grades. Results suggest that distinct nucleation mechanisms take place within these large grains leading to the development of different final recrystallization textures.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Ferritic stainless steels (FSSs) have good corrosion resistance, particularly to chloride stress corrosion cracking, and appropriate formability during deep drawing [1–4]. In this paper, the texture evolution of AISI 430 FSSs containing 16% chromium and different amounts of niobium, carbon and nitrogen was investigated. Niobium improves mechanical properties such as creep and thermal fatigue resistances and it also affects sensitization in the heated and affected zone of welded parts. Niobium plays two important roles in the microstructure of ferritic stainless steels. Niobium reacts with interstitials dissolved in the ferrite matrix leaving the steel free from interstitial C and N atoms. Precipitates such as Nb(C,N), Fe2Nb and Fe3Nb5C were reported in Nb-containing FSSs depending on their composition [5,6]. Recent papers have also demonstrated that solid solution niobium, even in small amounts, is very effective to slow boundary migration during recrystallization and grain growth [7,8].

Alloyed ferritic steels (e.g., Fe–16 wt.% Cr and Fe–3 wt.% Si) and low-carbon ferritic steels reveal similarities in terms of the recrystallization texture evolution [9–13]. During typical industrial steel processing, bcc (body-centered cubic) steels are after initial hot rolling cold rolled up to approximately 80% thickness reduction and annealed subsequently to achieve primary static recrystallization [9–14]. The cold rolling textures of bcc steels can be described by a set of texture fibers such as the α-fiber collecting all grains with a {110} direction parallel to the rolling direction and the γ-fiber summarizing all crystals with a {111} plane parallel to the sheet surface [9–15]. The α-fiber texture strengthens during cold rolling leading to pronounced maxima at the {001}{110}, {112}{110}, and {111}{110} texture components at strains of about 80% sheet thickness reduction [14]. After subsequent primary static recrystallization annealing, the orientation density of the α-fiber decays between {001}{110}, and {112}{110} and the intensity of the γ-fiber texture increases leading to maxima around the {111}{112} and {111}{110} components (at sufficiently high preceding strains above 50%). Hence, in general {111}uvw components characterize typical recrystallization textures observed in bcc metals [9–14]. A high and equally distributed intensity of the {111}uvw texture and a topologically random arrangement of the γ-fiber crystals is usually pursued to enhance formability under stretching and drawing constraints [4].

The literature shows that the hot rolling in the ferritic region can enhance the deep drawability [16]. For high-alloyed steels such as FSSs, the formability is slightly lower than the one observed for low carbon steel sheets [17–20]. It was found that both, hot-band annealing or intermediate annealing during cold rolling can increase the γ-fiber texture after recrystallization annealing improving the overall forming properties under stretching and drawing loading conditions. In addition, previous studies suggest...
that the ridging phenomenon is minimized which is beneficial for further drawing operations, particularly for surface appearance and the forming limits [21–23]. Ridging which is sometimes also referred to as roping is a microstructural effect which manifests itself in the formation of a corrugated surface profile that maps the longitudinal alignment of grain clusters of different mechanical properties [12,24]. In bcc steels these are usually large (0 0 1) ⟨1 1 0⟩ oriented grain clusters that are inherited from the hot band microstructure and in fcc (face-centered cubic) metals such as 6xxx Al alloys these are usually elongated near-⟨0 0 1⟩ ⟨1 0 0⟩ oriented grain clusters [24].

For grain-oriented silicon steels, after recrystallization, further high-temperature annealing is carried out in order to promote the formation of a sharp (0 1 1) ⟨0 0 1⟩ Goss texture component through secondary recrystallization [25]. In this case, hot-band annealing can influence both the resulting primary and secondary recrystallization texture. The results show that the Goss texture increases after secondary recrystallization annealing [26].

In this paper, we investigate both composition and orientation effects in the final recrystallization annealing texture of three Nb-containing AISI 430 FSSs. Grades A, B, and C differ from each other with regard to the initial texture and to the amounts of Nb in solid solution (0.03, 0.09 and 0.14 wt.%, respectively). The final recrystallization texture and the microstructure vary significantly from one grade to another due to the coarse-grained microstructure obtained after hot-band annealing at 1250 °C for 2 h.

### 2. Experimental

The 4-mm thick Nb-containing FSS hot bands were supplied by ArcelorMittal Inox Brasil S.A. Hot bands of grades referred to as FSS-A, FSS-B, and FSS-C were annealed at 1250 °C for 2 h (high-temperature annealing) to obtain coarse-grained materials. The three steel grades differ mostly in the Nb and interstitial contents (0.31–0.56 wt.% Nb), namely, steel FSS-A has 0.31 wt.% Nb, steel FSS-B has 0.37 wt.% Nb, and steel FSS-C has 0.56 wt.% Nb. The full chemical composition of these steels is shown in Table 1. For purposes of comparison, we have also investigated the annealing behavior of a hot band of a reference steel (FSS-R) annealed at 1030 °C for 1 min to promote static recrystallization. The reference steel was processed following industrial parameters. Two other important parameters to compare the different grades used in the present investigation are the ratio Nb/(C + N) and the amount of Nb in solid solution (Nbss). The latter is calculated using the simple expression

\[
    \text{Nbss} = N_{bt} - 7(C + N),
\]

where \( N_{bt} \) is the total amount of niobium and C + N is the sum of the amounts of carbon and nitrogen, given in wt.% [1]. These parameters are displayed in Table 2. After hot rolling and hot band annealing all annealed hot bands, including FSS-R, were cold rolled up to 80% thickness reduction (ε ≈ 1.6) and annealed at 800 °C for 15 min to promote final recrystallization. Grain size was determined using the linear intercept method. Fig. 1 summarizes the experimental procedure used in this work.

Microstructural characterization was carried out in the rolling plane using a LEO 1450-VP SEM operated at 20 kV in the backscattered electrons mode (BSE). The EBSD scans were performed in a Philips XL-30 SEM operated at 20 kV with a LaB6 filament. Microtexture data were evaluated using the EDAX-TSL software package. A map step size of 1 μm was used. The black and white lines mark high-angle (>15° misorientation) and low-angle boundaries (<15° misorientation), respectively, in all maps. The orientation distribution function (ODF) and pole figures (PF) were determined by the discrete-binning method from the EBSD data. The texture was evaluated by conventional X-ray texture analysis using a Philips X’Pert PRO MPD texture diffractometer with a Cu Kα radiation. The ODFs (ψ2 = 0° and 45°) were calculated from three pole figures (2 0 0), (1 1 0), and (2 1 1) using the FHM software system [27]. The orientations are expressed in the Euler angles using the Bunge notation.

### Table 1

Chemical composition of the Nb-containing ferritic stainless steels (in wt.%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steel type</th>
<th>Cr</th>
<th>Nb</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>Si</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FSS-A</td>
<td>16.14</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSS-B</td>
<td>16.22</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSS-C</td>
<td>16.23</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSS-R</td>
<td>16.29</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2

Nb/(C + N) ratios and respective amounts of niobium in solid solution found in grades FSS-A, FSS-B, FSS-C and FSS-R.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>C + N (wt.%)</th>
<th>Nb/(C + N)</th>
<th>Nbss (wt.%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FSS-A</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSS-B</td>
<td>9.25</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSS-C</td>
<td>9.33</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSS-R</td>
<td>9.25</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 2. ODFs showing the texture of the fine-grained reference steel (FSS-R) after hot-rolling and hot-band annealing at 1030 °C for 60 s: (a) surface layer and (b) center layer.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructure of the annealed hot bands

A detailed description of both microstructure and texture of FSS-A, FSS-B and FSS-C sheets after hot-band annealing at 1250 °C for 2 h is shown elsewhere [28]. The average grain sizes for FSS-A and FSS-B are, respectively, 1200 ± 200 and 1000 ± 200 μm. The average grain size for FSS-C is 650 ± 80 μm. FSS-A and FSS-B have quite similar chemical compositions (0.31 and 0.37 wt.% Nb, respectively) whereas FSS-C contains much more Nb (0.56 wt.%) and interstitials (carbon and nitrogen). These results show that increasing amounts of niobium, carbon and nitrogen lead to grain refinement. At 1250 °C, most of the particles (Nb C,N) are expected to be dissolved [29] indicating that solute drag rather than Zener drag is responsible for the observed differences in grain size. In contrast, the grain structure of the hot band reference steel annealed at 1030 °C for 1 min is rather uniform and much finer (23 ± 5 μm). The chemical composition of this grade is similar to FSS-B. In this case, the finer grain size can be attributed to the lower hot-band annealing temperature.
3.2. Texture of the annealed hot bands (reference steel)

Fig. 2 shows the texture evolution of the reference steel after hot-rolling and further annealing at 1030 °C for 1 min. This annealed sheet shows strong texture components that vary from the surface to the center layers. In the surface layer (Fig. 2a), the main texture components belong to the \{011\} \langle u v v \rangle (Goss-to-Brass) fiber axis and to the \{441 1\} \langle 11 11 8 \rangle bcc shear texture Taylor component. These orientations are known as main shear-deformation induced texture components in bcc metals [9,30,31]. Typically such heavily sheared surface and sub-surface bcc texture components are also prone to undergo (partial) recrystallization during hot rolling owing to the larger amount of deformation that is usually accumulated within the surface and sub-surface layers [9–13,30,31]. In the center layer (Fig. 2b), the main texture components observed are \{001\} \langle 1 2 0 \rangle (CH) and \gamma-fiber components. These texture components were also observed in hot bands of grades FSS-A, FSS-B and FSS-C annealed at 1250 °C for 2 h [28].

3.3. Cold rolling texture

The annealed hot-bands were cold rolled up to 80% thickness reduction. During cold rolling, strong \alpha- and \gamma-fiber textures develop for all compositions investigated in both surface and cen-
Fig. 6. EBSD results showing the inhomogeneous recrystallization behavior in FSS-B after final recrystallization annealing: (a) orientation map; (b) ODF ($\phi_2$-constant sections) corresponding to recrystallized region 1 and (c) pole figures corresponding to recovered region 2.

Fig. 7. EBSD results showing inhomogeneous recrystallization behavior in FSS-C after final recrystallization annealing: (a) orientation map; (b–d) ODF ($\phi_2$-constant sections) corresponding to distinct recrystallized regions 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
Fig. 8. ODFs showing the texture of 80% cold-rolled Nb-containing ferritic stainless steels after final recrystallization annealing at 800 °C for 15 min: (a–d) surface layer, (e–h) center layer. Ferritic stainless steels referred to FSS-A, B and C have coarse-grained structures. FSS-R has a finer grain structure.

3.4. Microstructure after final recrystallization annealing

The 80% cold-rolled sheets of the four investigated grades were annealed at 800 °C for 15 min to promote final recrystallization. Fig. 4 shows the resulting microstructures. Regarding FSS-A, FSS-B and FSS-C grades (Fig. 4a–c), the recrystallization behavior varies among these steels. Due to orientation effects enhanced by the starting coarse-grained structure inherited form the respective hot bands, important differences in terms of final recrystallized grain size and recrystallized volume fraction were observed. For FSS-A, the least alloyed grade, an inhomogeneous microstructure is found. It consists of regions where recrystallized and recovered areas are found in close vicinity. It is worth mentioning that the grain size also varies significantly from one recrystallized region to another. The width of these areas is equivalent to the grain size of the 80% cold-rolled sheets, i.e. they reflect the behavior of individual grains in the annealed hot-band (Fig. 4a) [9]. For FSS-B (Fig. 4b), the microstructure shows a lower fraction of recovered areas, whereas in FSS-C (Fig. 4c) the microstructure is fully recrystallized but with a non-uniform grain size distribution. Orientation effects in the recrystallization behavior of bcc metals were often reported in the literature [34–36]. These effects can be studied particularly in samples with coarse grains. Large crystals make important differences visible in terms of the developed substructure and stored energy as a function of their orientation. Nucleation of recrystallization is strongly dependent on the nature of the grain subdivision mechanisms acting within a grain. Deformation banding, for instance, is known to be orientation and grain-size dependent [37] and provides a large number of mobile high-angle boundaries to trigger recrystallization in coarse-grained metals [38]. In the present work, EBSD was used to demonstrate these orientation effects in grades FSS-A to FSS-C. A close observation in the orientation image maps of these samples reveals the presence of recovered and recrystallized areas coexisting in the annealed microstructure. Grain size and texture vary locally as a direct effect of the initial orientation of each grain. Representative examples of such non-uniform microstructures are shown in Figs. 5–7. Fig. 5 shows a longitudinal section of the FSS-A sheet after 80% cold rolling and further recrystallization annealing at 800 °C for 15 min. Four regions were chosen to demonstrate orientation effects. Region 1 shows a banded substructure and partial recrystallization. The orientation of the recovered matrix is also shown. Regions 2 and 3 are adjacent to each other and reveal a fully recrystallized microstructure. They differ, however, in terms of the grain size and the microtexture. Region 4 is also partially recrystallized. These microstructure observations confirm the presence of pro-
nounced orientation effects. Fig. 6 refers to FSS-B and shows two regions with distinct annealing behaviors. In the recrystallized part of the sample (region 1), Goss and CH components are present. The recovered grain (region B) corresponds to a 45° rotated cube grain [39]. A few grains within the dashed square were nucleated by particle stimulated nucleation (PSN) around coarse Nb, C, and N particles. Similar features regarding grain-to-grain texture gradients are found in fully recrystallized FSS-C (Fig. 7). Notice that texture significantly varies locally in terms of the components and corresponding intensities.

In contrast, the microstructure of the reference steel is much more uniform with a recrystallized grain size of 9 ± 1 μm (Fig. 4d). Orientation effects in this case are much less pronounced due to a much more uniform distribution of stored energy after cold rolling.

3.5. Recrystallization texture

3.5.1. Surface layer

The final recrystallization textures of the grades FSS-A, FSS-B and FSS-C (Fig. 8) annealed at 800 °C for 15 min show distinct texture components. In the surface layer (Fig. 8a–c), the orientations spread around some ideal components such as Goss orientation, the [001]<uvw> fiber (referred to as γ-fiber), and the 45° rotated cube. The spreads around the 45° rotated cube and Goss components tend to decrease as the contents of Nb, C, and N increase. In FSS-C, for instance, the Goss component is absent. These components are undesirable for further drawing operations [15]. For the high-alloyed grade (FSS-C), the texture remains unchanged during annealing and displays α- and γ-fiber texture components, however, new components close to {112}〈111〉 become noticeable. It can be also observed that the 45° rotated-cube texture component is pronounced (about 9 times random).

3.5.2. Center layer

In the center layer (Fig. 8e–g), the α-fiber texture components tend to disappear for decreasing Nb and interstitial contents, whereas the γ-fiber texture components become stronger with a maximum at {111}〈112〉 with increasing Nb and interstitial contents. The CH-{001}<120>-texture component appears after final recrystallization annealing for grades A, B, and C in the center layer. Similar results can be observed for Fe3%Si after annealing and displays [h0k]-fiber texture components; however, new components corresponding to the {001}<120>-texture component seem to arise from the remaining coarse fragmented CH-oriented grains.

3.5.3. Reference steel (FSS-R)

The texture observed in the reference steel (Fig. 8d and h) after final recrystallization annealing shows that the α-fiber components between {001}<110> and {112}<110> disappear and the intensity of the γ-fiber texture increases leading to a maximum around {111}〈112〉 [10]. This component {111}<uvw> is very suitable for deep-drawing operations. Raabe and Lücke have shown that 〈111〉<112> nuclei grow preferentially into 〈110〉<112> deformed matrix because of their 27°<110> coincidence relationship [10]. The component CH is absent in FSS-R grade after recrystallization annealing.

4. Summary and conclusions

The texture evolution in four ferritic stainless steels containing different amounts of niobium and interstitials was investigated. The recrystallization behavior varies significantly among grades FSS-A, FSS-B and FSS-C. Grain size also varies markedly from one region to another as well as the extent of recrystallization. Important orientation and composition effects (Nb in solid solution and interstitials) were observed and exert marked influence on the final recrystallization texture of coarse-grained ferritic stainless steels.

For the reference steel a typical {111}〈112〉 texture was found after final recrystallization annealing. In contrast, the final recrystallization texture found in coarse-grained FSS-A, FSS-B and FSS-C was significantly influenced by the microstructure developed after hot-band annealing at 1250 °C for 2 h. New texture components belonging to {001}<uvw>〈100〉 and {001}<uvw>0 are present in these grades. We believe these changes can be explained by the initial coarse-grained structure of steel grades A to C compared to the reference steel (grade R).
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